WHAT TO BRING
Clothing

(Plan on warm days and occasional cool evenings)

Pants

Shorts

Warm,
waterproof
jacket for
camping

Shirts

Tennis
Bathrobe, pajamas and slippers

Two bathing
suits

Water shoes or strap-on sandals
(required for rafting trips)

*

Personal Items

Sweatshirts and sweaters for evenings

Towels and washcloths (at least
two of each) plus a beach towel

*

Pop-up or
folding laundry
basket

*

Soap, toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant,
nail clippers, etc.

Wristwatch
Laundry detergent
pods

*

*

Duffle bag (for
weekend trips)

*

*
Shower Caddy

*

Essential items which can be purchased from our camp store. Plan on warm days and occasional cool evenings. We suggest
no less than 7-10 days supply of clothing. Parents are encouraged to label all clothing & belongings prior to arrival (suggested
site for iron-on labels: www.labelyourstuff.com).
Clothing

___Shorts (length in good taste)
___Two bathing suits
___Jeans or pants
___Blouses, shirts
___Tennis and hiking shoes

___Extra pairs of socks (tend to get lost)
___Bathrobe, pajamas and shower
sandals
___Sweatshirts and sweaters for evenings
___Warm, waterproof jacket for camping
___Water shoes or strap-on sandals

Personal Items

___Towel set* ($20)
___Beach towel* ($12)
___Pop-up or folding laundry basket* ($15)
___Laundry detergent pods* (3 for $1.00)
___Shower caddy* ($3)

___Sunblock
___Classroom Supplies (paper, pens,
pencils, pencil pouch and notebook)*
(ranging from $.25 - $2.00)

For Your Room

Bed Linens (sheets),
blankets and pillow

*

Classroom Supplies

Alarm clock

*

Suitcase

Camping Gear

Paper, pens, pencils
and notebooks

*

Sleeping bag
(required)

*

For Your Room

___Bed sheet set* ($25)
___Blanket* ($15)
___Comforter* ($30)
___Pillow* ($5)
___Alarm clock/clock radio* ($10)

Weekend Activities & Camping
___Sleeping bag* ($30)
___Backpack (soft pack style)* ($10)
___Duffle bag* ($20)
(25x11x12.5 is ideal size)

Backpack

*

Bonus items if desired
___Wristwatch* ($15)
___Small fan* ($13)
___Night light* ($2.50)
___Sunglasses

Electronics: We ask that you send your child with no electronic devices other than a cell
phone, if this is how you wish your child to stay in touch.
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